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Let’s never forget
the first time we met.

BEDESIGN

It starts with a memory, a precious moment, a lasting feeling.  A memorable 
moment; from the smallest detail to the experience as a whole. These are the 
memories and moments we hold dear and meaningful, and that brightens our 
daily life. This is a feeling we wish to convey through our design items, creating 
products that become cherished and a part of lasting, meaningful moments. 

BEdesign was founded by us, sisters Bette and Cilla Eklund in the autumn of 2012. 
 
We are passionate about nature, having grown up on a farm and spent our 
childhood being surrounded by animals and outdoor life. For us, nature’s ingenuity 
works as a constant source of inspiration. Combined with our family roots in Finnish 
architecture, arts and design, the design language is a mix of both worlds. Great 
emphasis is put in aesthetics, functionality as well as high quality materials. 

We work with highly skilled craftsmen and manufacturers in Finland and Europe. 
The combination of high-quality craftsmanship and modern production techniques 
allow us to create innovative forms and designs.  We are closely involved with 
the process, and with each working step, witnessing the amount of heartfelt work 
being put in to these products. Hours of designing, crafting and fine-tuning 
– resulting in the ‘wow’ moment - the finished product, that is made for you.

  Cilla Eklund, CEO          Bette Eklund, Designer





DEER shelf
 
This impressive-looking bookshelf is 
inspired by the graceful appearance 
and noble nature of the wild deer, 
which is reflected in the appearance 
of the shelf. The shelf is made of solid 
oak, while maintaining a lightweight 
feel, thanks to its airy shelves. The shelf 
is perfect for storing books, magazines 
or your belongings. 



DEER shelf metal
The Deer shelf in metal is designed to 
bring a hint of urban nature to diffe-
rent environments. The airy character 
of the structure emphasizes the scul-
ptural shape of the shelf, embodying 
the minimalistic Scandinavian style. 
Made of powder-coated steel with a 
matte, structural finish.



WOLF shelf
This eye-catching shelf is ideal for 
smaller spaces due to its compact 
size. Store your favourite belongings 
such as books and other items and 
create a statement on your wall.





FAN stool
The inspiration behind the Fan stool’s 
unique shape comes from the empty 
corner spaces in a room. Thanks 
to its 90-degree shape, it can be 
combined in several different ways 
and allows for creating a bench or 
a table by combining several stools 
together.  Used alone, this elegant 
stool is perfect for smaller apartments 
as it allows the utilization of unused 
space in room corners. 



LILY  bowl
The delicate design of this bowl takes 
its inspiration from the shape of a 
blossomed flower. The bowl can be 
used for storing fruits, magazines and 
small items, such as keys and other 
belongings. The bowl makes a 
beautiful gift, and the pure and 
natural form is a harmonious addition 
for any table setting. 



LILY  bowl mini
The Lily bowls in metal are per-
fect for using together with 
tea lights to create a cosy 
and warm atmosphere. The 
bowls are ideal for storing 
small belongings, such as keys, 
jewellery and other items. Also 
appreciated as a lovely gift.





LUME coat stand
These elegant coat stands create 
versatile solutions for different 
spaces. The minimalistic design 
allows clothes to be in the centre 
of attention. Used alone the coat 
stands are perfect for hallways or 
bedrooms, and combined toget-
her create a wardrobe solution 
with a strong geometrical shape.



LUME shoe stand
Lume shoe stand is an airy and 
versatile 2-level shoe stand, 
perfect for neatly storing any 
type of shoes. It combines 
easily with the Lume coat 
stand or works perfectly as a 
stand-alone shoe rack. 



LUME coat hanger
The Lume coat hanger is a perfect 
hanger for hanging any type of 
clothing, from jackets to dresses to 
your basic t-shirt. The coat hanger 
fits perfectly  together  with  the 
Lume coat stand, creating a who-
lesome wardrobe look.

LUME multi hanger
The Lume multi hanger is designed 
to neatly organize multiple scarfs 
and jeans or other clothing that 
can be stored in layers. The multi 
hanger is  perfect for maximizing 
closet space.

LUME hook
The Lume hook is perfect for 
adding storage space in your 
wardrobe. Hang bags, belts or 
showcase your favorite piece of 
jewellery. The Lume hook is perfe-
ctly combinable with rest of the 
Lume product family. 



LUME coat stand mini
Lume coat stand in smaller 
dimensions makes it perfect for 
neatly organising the key pieces 
in your wardrobe. Can be used as 
a valet stand, for children’s rooms 
or smaller challenging spaces for 
example in compact studios.



LUME trestle legs
Lume trestle legs create a 
versatile and steady base for 
any tabletop. The form allows 
for more space beneath the 
table. Lume trestle legs comes 
in set of two.



DEER shelf oak
Material: Solid oak
H:1070mm W: 930mm D: 215mm

DEER shelf metal
Material: Metal
Large: H: 1070mm W: 930mm D: 215mm 
Small: H: 749mm W: 651mm D: 150mm  

LILY bowl
Material: Oak
Medium: D: 430mm H: 80mm
Small: D: 320mm H: 80mm 

WOLF shelf
Material: Metal
H: 555mm W: 627mm D: 215mm

LILY bowl mini
Material: Metal  
D: 105mm     
H: 30mm 

PRODUCTS

LUME trestle legs
Material: Metal   
H: 700mm W: 600mm D: 210mm 

FAN stool
Material: Beech
H: 470mm W: 735mm
D: 480mm

DEER shelf oak
Material: Solid oak
H:1070mm W: 930mm D: 215mm

DEER shelf metal
Material: Metal
Large: H: 1070mm W: 930mm D: 215mm 
Small: H: 749mm W: 651mm D: 150mm  

LILY bowl
Material: Oak
Medium: D: 430mm H: 80mm
Small: D: 320mm H: 80mm 

WOLF shelf
Material: Metal
H: 555mm W: 627mm D: 215mm

LILY bowl mini
Material: Metal  
D: 105mm     
H: 30mm 

PRODUCTS

LUME trestle legs
Material: Metal   
H: 700mm W: 600mm D: 210mm 

FAN stool
Material: Beech
H: 470mm W: 735mm
D: 480mm

LUME coat hanger
Material: Metal
H: 235mm W: 435mm D: 6mm 
  

LUME shoe stand
Material: Metal
Large: H: 300mm W: 900mm D: 300mm 
Small: H: 300mm W: 500mm D: 300mm 

LUME coat stand
Material: Metal
Large: H: 1550mm W: 1000mm D: 450mm 
Small: H: 1550mm W: 600mm D: 450mm  

LUME coat stand mini 
Material: Metal    
H: 1120mm W: 500mm D: 400mm 

LUME hook
Material: Metal 
H: 115mm W: 60mm D: 6mm
 

LUME multi hanger
Material: Metal 
H: 300mm W: 260mm D: 6mm 
 





CONTACT

Bette Eklund 
Co-Founder, Designer

bette.eklund@bedesign.fi
tel. +358 40 567 6362

Cilla Eklund 
Co-Founder, CEO

cilla.eklund@bedesign.fi
tel. +358 40 549 4246

Anna-Marie Österlund 
Marketing & Sales Coordinator

anna.osterlund@bedesign.fi
tel. +358 40 837  8361

bedesign.fi
facebook.com/BEdesign.fi

Instagram: @bedesignfinland
Twitter: @bedesignfinland
Pinterest: bedesignfinland




